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I FIRST ARRfVED l RAPA I in September 2004 at the end
of a long Pacific reconnaissance. Representing two not-for

profit, non-government organizations with development aid
programs to Pacific Islands, I didn't really expect to be of
much as i tance to Rapa ui because it i a province of
Chile. But the naked hills of Rapa Nui still testify to one the
greatest environmental di aster of recorded history so it wa
impo sible to ignore the new but solvable ecological troubles
looming over the Island today - uch a a continued lack of
tree cover, intensive overgrazing and soil degradation, over
use of agricultural chemicals, and the depletion of coastal
marine re ource . The greate t threat faced by Rapa ui how
ever, is contamination of the I land' fre h water upply. The
implications of losing it drinking water are vertiginous and
can be measured by the co t of a purification or desalination
plant, water tanks at every home and building, importing wa
ter as orne islands in the Pacific have had to do in time of
drought the affects on crop production, and in the po ible
10 of touri m.

The two main ource of pollution are the Orito landfill,
which its directly above the Hanga Roa aquifer, and the
near-total absence of water sanitation facilitie on the Island
cau ing untreated ewerage to eep into the same aquifer, as
well as into other water sources on the Island that lie beneath
areas highly frequented by both tourist and locals. With
4,000 permanent resident and an average of 40,000 tourists,
this is an immense amount of garbage and raw sewerage be
ing dumped into the 166 quare kilometers of Rapa ui's
environment every year. Yet to be mea ured is the level of
chemical fertilizers, herbicide and pe ticide filtering into
the ground water from both subsi tence and commercial agri
cultural activities.

The Orito Landfill was once an old quarry who e red
PlikaO hani hani soil was u ed to pave the I land ' road. In
1993, the former Mayor, Alberto Hotu, approved a propo al
to fill the re ulting crater back up with the Island' wa te . At
the time, it was apparently not known to the Mayor that under
this quarry lay the four well that make up the Hanga Roa
aquifer. In 1999 the EU donated a baler to the Municipality to
compre the wa te so as to maximize pace in the landfill.
The municipality only began to use the baler in 2004, burying
the resulting bales at Orito. The majority of waste today i
fust taken to "Vai a Ori," private land leased by the munici
pality, where recyclable waste are separated from organic
wa teo What cannot be burned i tran ported to Orito, baled
and buried, and the remainder is incinerated in the open air at
"Vai a Ori".

Today more than I,340 ton of combined general wastes
need di po al annually. Added to thi are 1,400 ton of green
wa te and 175 tons of scrap metal. Open-air incineration and
baling garbage for burial in landfill is no longer be t practice
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becau e of the environmental contamination they cause. In
cineration release carcinogenic and mutagenic dioxin into
the air and these are then washed back into the soil and
ground water by rainfall, a are toxic chemicals when waste is
buried. Emphasi worldwide is now on removing as many
recyclables a po ible from the waste stream for re- process
ing, and di po ing of remaining non-recyclable wastes in a
more safe and re ponsible manner. Of course, this i more
costly at the outset.

When I discovered the extent of the problem I set about
working with the Municipality - whose responsibility waste
management is - to propose practical and immediate olu
tions to long term u tainability of the island's Waste Man
agement System and, in 0 doing, keeping both co t and
implementing time down by using existing studies, experi
ence, templates and logic, and working within what wa al
ready being done on the i land. I therefore solicited assistance
from one of Rapa Nui's nearest neighbor. Tahiti has one of
the most efficient i land wa te management programs in the
Pacific. Related by blood, culture and language and being just
five hours away by plane, Tahiti is in a perfect position to
assi t Rapa ui. Thu began the joint program between our
organization, International r Hil£: fonds (Germany), Interna
tional Help Fund Au tralia, the Societe Environment Polyne
sien (SEP) and the Municipality of Rapa ui. The following
January and February 2005 I returned to Rapa Nui with Guil
laume Gay, chief engineer of the SEP, who worked closely
with his homologue at the Rapa ui municipality, Luz azzo,
studying current wa te management practice .

We launched our program with a fu t delivery of dedi
cated containers for the storage of car batteries, used motor
oil and recreational batteries - flown out graciously by LAN
Chile Airlines - as a concrete solution to the collection and
torage of these highly toxic waste. With this one easy action

we removed three contaminants from the waste stream and
therefore potentially from Rapa ui's drinking water. Using a
series of exi ting Tahitian TV commercial we hot the rele
vant Rapanui component with the two competing Tapati
queen, and likewi e for the public information brochure and
po ter that were tran lated into Rapanui and Spani h. The
moai face on the recreational battery containers was designed
by local artist Petero Pakarati Araki and can be found at the
supennarket, pharmacy, airport, ho pital and new chool.

After Guillaume Gay completed hi tudy, Luz Sazzo
then traveled to Tahiti to gain fir t-hand experience there and
to ee what can be applied to Rapa ui. Acting upon Guil
laume's advice and training, Luz azzo over aw the cleaning
of Rapa Nui's baler and successfully experimented with bal
ing dry recyclables such as paper, pia tic and aluminum, in
preparation for exportation, as is done in Tahiti.

In May of 2005, we sent Australian speciali t from Sims
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Pacific Metal, Teny Adam, to compile a imilar report of
how to treat crap metal waste on the island. Sims Pacific
Metal donated, to the municipality, occupational health and
afety gear and a Harri Torch Gun for efficient oxy-cutting

of old heavy machinery into smaller pieces for exportation.
Old car, white good, heet roofmg and other light gauge
scrap metal can be cru hed with the island's front loader.
Both can be shipped back to Chile in outbound containers
that are usually empty. Creating an artificial reef with the
islands crap metal ha been canvassed. While metal it elf is
not a pollutant, the ri k i more in human error should vehi
cle , machinery and white good not be tripped properly of
all contaminants. Thus, exportation is preferable.

Petra Campbell stands next to one of the container for u ed auto
batteries a a Rapanui depo it a dead battery. The containers were
flown to the i land by LA Chile Airlines, gratis.

In September 2005, we pre ented our joint project to the
Municipality and the Governor office. In summary, the pro
gram has two stages. The frr t tage al 0 has two component .
The frr t i to supply all hou ehold with home recycling bins
for the collection of plastic, bottles, paper, and aluminum.
Sorting in the home, as opposed to voluntary dispo al points,
maximizes collection. The econd is a green wa te compost
ing program. Off cut from tree and gardens represent 70%
of the wa te going into the Orito landfill. While green waste
i natural, large quanti tie of it going into the water upply is
toxic. Composting ha both the benefit of removing the
green matter from Orito and creating carbon nutrient to en
rich Rapa ui' depleted oil. The composting program need
only a grinder to hred bulky vegetation uch as tree
branche ,a the Island ha everything else required.

Zero waste is, in theory, achievable the day when every
thing is made of recyclable material but that i not the case
today, so the next stage of the waste management program is
to decide on how the unavoidable non-recyclable wa te can
be dispo ed of. The alternative proposed by our program are
a sanitary landfill or a medium to high-tech incinerator. In the
latter option, a mall incinerator is being installed on the Is
land of Manihi in Tahiti in a location not vi ible to i landers
or visitor, and where prevailing winds are offshore. This
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type of technology docs require killed technician in the
operation and maintenance and al 0 till necessitates a small
sanitary landfill. The risk with incineration is that while to
day's level of acceptable dioxins in the environment ha de
crea ed by lOin a decade, who i to say that in another dec
ade it might not be significantly reduced again?

A anitary landfill is a big ba in lined with thick plastic
into which is dumped garbage. When full, it i ealed with
more plastic. A sy tem of pipe and water purifying tation
treat the leachate until it is safe to be relea ed into the envi
ronment. Earthquake a ide, thi y tern la t a long a it
takes the plastic lining to biodegrade, around 120 year. By
that time much of the waste will be inert, but there will till
be contamination from substance that take longer than 120
year to degrade, therefore if this ystem be cho en it could
not be put at the Orito Landfill or future generation will be
affected. There is also the suggestion of sending wa te back
to Chile, which has ome favor but was not figured in our
proposal and requires a feasibility tudy. It would al 0 mean
using the baler in a way that would damage it prematurely
while preventing the baling of recyclable .

Solid waste management i not a polemic free ta k any
where in the world, but especially 0 on an island. Authoritie
concerned have done well with the re ource available to
them. However, regardless of the option taken, the Orito
landfill must be closed to solid wa te disposal and rehabili
tated so as to protect the Hanga Roa aquifer from continued
contamination resulting from past disposal of toxic wastes. If
a sanitized landfill is the ultimate choice, a new site of least
pos ible impact needs to be found elsewhere on the island.
This raises further questions, most notably where could that
site be installed between ownership of land and decision
making of responsible authoritie , and where the money i
going to come from. Of the 16,600 hectare , 41 % i ational
Park, 27% the Vaitea State-owned ranch, 13% i private
property, 1.75% the Mataveri Airport, 0040% is public build
ings. It is the general opinion on the i land that neither private
Rapanui property or National Park land be touched unle it
is imperative, leaving the Island' Development Commi ion,
CODEIPA, to give up part of it's state-owned land. The Mu
nicipality is considering possibly purchasing the "Vai a Ori."
This of course would be dependent on an environmental fea
sibility tudy.

More challenging than providing olution to the re
moval and storage of recyclable i what to do with them.
Only glass, which can be granulated in the 1 land's rock
grinder, can be re-used on Island for drainage material or
smelted and used for artistic and income earning purpo e . A
proposal has come from Hawai'i to this effect. The rest must
be exported. In early 2005, Chile did not accept any recycla
bles from Rapa Nui because they feared importing dengue
fever from the eggs of the Aedes Aegypli mo quito.

To sidestep thi hopefully temporary impediment, fol
lowing our joint press conference in Tahiti in February 2005,
both the SEP and Alan Scotti of LA Chile Airlines came to
an agreement to temporarily import Easter Islands crap elec
tric, electronic goods and recreational batteries, until uch
time that Chile accepts these from Rapa ui. In an eventual
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1Australia once had Dengue Fever from far northern Queensland down to the Bega Valley on the East Coast, but improved regulation and hy
giene, storage and transportation practices have marginalized the Aedes mosquito to sparsely inhabited far north Queen land.

plastic shopping bag mInimIzation program for Rapa Nui,
even the reusable recyclable plastic bags that would replace
or compliment existing bags could be sent back to Tahiti on
its way to a recycling market. During a September 2005
meeting with management at the local Cruz Vert pharmacy,
management agreed that the pharmacy be the collection point
for all used and obsolete medicine for expedition back to
Chile along with its own outdated pharmaceuticals.

There are some recent signs of a breakthrough on the
exportation front. In late 2005 a small trial was run shredding
plastics and sealing them in sewn sacs. However the bails
were rejected by Chilean authorities, and Chile incinerated
the plastic. Negotiations are still ongoing. On October 4,
2005, Chile's Ministry of Health authorized the return of
"low risk" recyclables such as used motor oil, car batteries,
wires and cables, metallic and plastic buoys without holes,
and with special storage and containerizing provisions. The
Aedes aegyptis mosquito cannot lay eggs in these products.
This still leaves Rapa ui with its metal, aluminum cans,
plastics, paper, and long-term, electronic and electrical scrap.

Tahiti also has dengue fever but it successfully exports
its recyclables without exporting dengue fever. This is in part
because of the fumigation facilities in importing countries
such as New Zealand and Australia both of which have
among the strictest quarantine regulations in the world 1. The
chemicals used in fumigation kills the eggs on contact, ac
cording to Mario Bennet of the Australian Quarantine Inspec
tion Service, who points to Australia's ongoing scrap metal
importation: scrap metal is a happy hiding place for the Aedes
Mosquito. A simple low-cost, low-tech fumigation facility of
Australian standards at Vifia Del Mar would both protect
Chile's own environment and agricultural industry from other
invasive species - not just the Aedes mosquito - as well as
benefiting Rapa Nui. It would be preferable for Rapa Nui not
to bring in any more chemical , and even if they had their
own fumigation facility, this is no guarantee that Chile would
accept their wastes. We are currently looking at touring some
key Chilean Ministry of Health officials through Rapa Nui,
Tahiti, Ea ter Island, and Australia with this as an objective.
Fumigation is surprisingly simple: containers are stacked on
top of each other at the port and covered with a large hole
free tarpaulin anchored by sand bags. Chemicals are injected
in ide and the container are left for 24 hours at the port be
fore being discharged to the customer.

The release ofraw untreated sewerage into the Rapa Nui
environment is the second major problem threatening the
Island's drinking water. A few hotels have septic systems but
in general, 95% of toilets on the island are pit latrines. While
there are several aquifers on the Island, what remains unclear
today is how the aquifers are interconnected. Will the con
tamination of the Hanga Roa aquifer lead to the contamina
tion of other aquifers it may be connected to? The aquifer at
'Anakena, one of the most visited and used spots on the Is
land, is now closed becau e it was contaminated by the pit
latrines there. How many more aquifers can the Island afford
to pollute?
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The Ministry of Health is responsible for controlling the
quality of the water; SASIPA is responsible for the supply
and sanitation of it, and it is CONAF's job to provide public
toilets in the National Parks. To start somewhere and in an
effort to do something concrete about this dangerous situa
tion, we invited Enrique Tucki from CONAF to come to Aus
tralia to see how our national parks handle wastewater sanita
tion. In Australia, a great many parks use modem Rotaloo
composting toilets: attractive, waterless, odorless, low-tech,
highly efficient systems that tum human waste into compost.
As a result, we now have an agreement with CONAF to in
stall the Maxi Rotaloo 2000 into the new 'Orongo Visitors
Centre and on the right bank of 'Anakena Beach, replacing
the existing pit latrine. Rotaloo donated a domestic model for
trial that could be a solution for some of the properties on the
outskirts of Hanga Roa. We also have a water engineer on
standby to conduct a comprehensive independent study and to
provide various budgeted solutions to waste water treatment,
as we did for solid waste management.

Proper wastewater treatment is relatively new to other
Pacific Islands as well, although perhaps the history of Rapa
Nui's lack of development in this area is slightly more sur
prising given the level of development in the rest of Chile.
Seventy percent of houses in Rapa Nui were built on subsi
dies. The subsidy system began in 1987 with the subsidy go
ing to the building contractor who was apparently unable to
stretch it to a wastewater treatment, leaving the job to the
Island's highly porous volcanic soil. Around 1997, owners
started to build their own homes and consequently got the
subsidies themselves. But they, like the fonner contractors,
also did not install treatment for household wastewater. Ra
panui homes are very modest by anyone's standards, so it is
hard to accuse the Rapanui of building larger houses at the
expense of their sewerage systems.

In 2004, finally acting on advice from various authori
ties over the years in regard to the contamination threat to the
Island's drinking water supply, the Island's Provincial Gov
ernment and SASIPA Ltd, brought in experts from Fundacion
Chile, which proposed individual or shared septic systems for
the management of waste water in Hanga Roa.

Under government regulations it was inlpossible for
existing houses that had already received their building/water
sanitation subsidy to get a second subsidy for the installation
of a septic system when they were supposed have to put one
in the first time around. With a little legal maneuvering, a
second subsidy of US$2,000 became available under the Ru
ral Environment Sanitation Program to install septic tanks in
old homes. But a difference of opinion between various Is
land authorities over this plan has hitherto prevented its im
plementation.

A new "Autoridad Sanitaria" was created by the Chilean
Ministry of Health in 2005 with the well-being of the Island's
environn1ent at heart. Pit latrines are now prohibited in the
construction of new houses. Contractors must install toilets
connected to septic tanks or they do not get a compliance
certificate from the Ministry of Health. Without a compliance
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certificate, builder do not receive the combined building!
water sanitation subsidy of US$12,750 that is now being is
sued after construction, on the back of a bank loan.

Thi is well short of ideal and would make Australian
health authorities shudder - and fine anyone here who used
this system - but it's a start. It is our view and that of a visit
ing Chilean Ministry of Health Expert in 2005, that hould
money not be the issue, a proper and mixed ewerage ystem
be in tailed on the Island with septic systems or composting
toilet in use only on distant properties outside the communal
sy tem. This i , of course, much more expen ive than the
current budget per individual septic system.

This brings us to the next problem: there is currently no
adequate process fore een for the treatment of septic sludge
on a wide scale once the septic tanks are full and require
emptying. At the moment, sludge from the few properties that
have septic systems is collected from one private operator and
is being dumped into the environment, untreated.

There is no doubt that, with a full understanding of the
real and imminent threat to the sustainability of the Island's
environment as these problems present, all authorities con
cerned would not want to equip the Island pronto with the
best pos ible systems and technologies. Indeed, money is the
greatest obstacle. A sanitary landfill of the type we are pro
posing costs US$I, 100,000; the incinerator US$I,286,000;
and a sewerage system that much again. The Chilean base
budget for Rapa Nui, estimated at only US$7 million, covers
everything on the island not earned by islander from tour
ism. There are special additional budgets that are used for
projects such as renovating Mataveri Airport ($US 1,5 mil
lion), a third fire truck for the airport (US$500,000), paving
the road for the still-unfinished new high school that costs
US$1.5 million from previou special fund, the future build
ing of a wharf and a new hospital: all projects of equal impor
tance. The new 'Glosa Insular' or the Autonomous Fund
(US$550,000) i specifically for public service and municipal
projects. SASIPA has its own state budget as well a what it
earns from income derived from its services.

The Island can also apply for funding from regional
accounts on mainland Chile. It would appear that none of
these funds are enough to provide Rapa Nui with safe and
sustainable waste management or water sanitation facilities.

Added to this, Rapa Nui does not qualify for interna
tional funding because, firstly, it is not independent. Other
autonomous Pacific I lands have benefited from multi
millions of dollars of development aid funding from interna
tional and foreign funding bodies for such projects. Secondly,
even though by any international criteria Rapa ui would be
considered 'developing,' it is a state of Chile which, as a
whole, has a Human Development Index (HDI) of 37 making
it too developed to qualify for international funds where inde
pendence is not a criterion: an HDI of over a hundred is the
prerequisite this type of funding. Even when there are ways
of bending the rules, no foreign government wants to offend
Chile by stepping in and doing for Rapa Nui what Chile
should be doing for it, especially being a UNESCO listed
World Heritage National Park.

Our pursuit for funding and solutions to Rapa Nui's
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immediate problems has been relentless but without thi u ual
ource of international funds, we are running out of option

except to go the international community at large: private
foundations, corporate companies, philanthropists - why not
Oprah Winfrey and Kevin Co tner? - to work with both Chil
ean and Municipal authoritie to help save one of the world's
most unique Islands from yet another monumental environ
mental catastrophe.
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IF YOU THINK YOU CAN HELP, WE REQUIRE THE FOLLOWING

URGENTLY IN CASH OR EQUIPME T:

The funds represent the pure cost of the item with no ad
ministration, shipping or any other fee included. Donations
will be receipted and fully reported to the donor who will be
duly acknowledged on the product donated or funded where
possible. Please nominate what your donation is for, if it is
cash:

I. US 25,000 for 1,200 garbage bins for non-recyclable
wastes (140L @US$22.00)

2. US$16,000 for 2,300 recycling crates, 2 per household
@US $6.00 per crate

3. A green waste shredder, or US$80,000 to buy one
4. US$26,000 for 2 industrial Biobins for the rapid com

posting of organic waste and septic sludge
($US 13,500 per bin).

5. US $2,000 for a ticket for a water sanitation specialist
6. US $11,000 for 2 Maxi 2000 Composting Toilets

(US$5,500 each) to be installed in the National
Parks.

Funds can be sent to:
Bank: Westpac
Rose Bay. NSW. 2029. Australia.
Account Name: IH Easter Island Fund
Account No: 032058 205929

Please contact the authorfor any further information.
kpmm@ozemail.com.au
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